Fatimah - RACHEL AND HARRY EPIC ADVENTURE!
“Rachel you’re late for school!” Rachel’s mum said, Rachel couldn’t find her P.E kit (little did
she know she left it at school from last week...) “Mum I can’t find my P.E kit!” shouted
Rachel. Her room was like a Jungle, she had clothes and books scattered along the floor.
Suddenly there was a knock on the door “it’s me Harry, please hurry up and open the door
we’re going to be late” said Harry in a frustrated voice.
They walked to school in a brisk walk because they were afraid they were going to get
detention but they finally made it, Mr Flinch was distracted so they both sneakily walked
into class and sat down in their seats, on the board was an equation “2+8+53+38=101, Mrs
Flora walked into the classroom with a look on her face that made everyone worried, she
called Mr Flinch into the corridor have a secretive talk. “What is the-“Mr Flinch busted
through the door “Everyone get under your tables there is an-“before the window was
shattered Rachel looked out the window to see buildings crashing and breaking.
“EARTHQUAKE EVEYBODY!” the earth trembled and shook sending everything to the
ground, huge black clouds blocked out the sun and darkness fell. The ground was flimsy, all
around her were shocked faces “Somebody has to do something” shouted one of the class
members everyone went silent including Mr Flinch and Mrs Flora. Suddenly a painting fell and
it revealed an outline of a hidden door, slowly Rachel got up and walked to the door, Harry
followed Rachel to the door, she slowly opened the door and it showed a tunnel “look
everyone there is a secret passage follow me and Rachel!” shouted Harry everyone followed
them and Rachel had a torch in her bag so she took it out so it could guide their way.
___________________________________________________________
It was time, she was going to cut the ribbon of the new rebuilt school. It was getting
rebuild because of the “accident” that happen. She stood there shaking, thousands of school
boys and school girls from her school were standing behind her waiting for the ribbon to be
cut so they could see the final look, “ I can do this” whispered Rachel she felt like a
rollercoaster was going in circles inside her stomach. She cut the ribbon and it felt like she
was seeing a whole new glistening school which was even better than the old one. Rachel
stood there stunned and speechless, “… this is the place where people were meant to be!”
said Mrs Flora, all around Rachel were the same shocked faces. “This is a big change, before
the earthquake happened there was spider webs covering the school, now there is red
shimmering paint covered all across the building!” announced the Head Teacher “wow…”
stuttered Harry, this was it.

